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The state issue, this fall, is plainly 
Quayism and dishonesty, or Creasy 
and purity. 

Voting Quay’s ticket in November, 

means to keep in power the fellows 
who plundered the state treasury to 
the tune of millions. 
mtn f—— fp ———— 

When Farmer Creasy delivers his ad- 
dress at the Grange pic-nie, soon to be 
held at this place, great crowds will 
want to hear the utterances from the | 
lips of an honest man. 

——mes ns pp st 

The characters of the nominees on 

the Democratic county ticket are un- | 

A fine | 
tooth comb has been used by them | 
to find a fault, but they bave made a | 

blemished and unassailable. 

haul of nix kum raus. 

What's the matter with the Repub- 
licans that they want to dodge discuss- 
ing state issues—their own housekeep- 
ing? But Creasy and the Democratic 
journals and speakers will make them 
face their work of boodle plunder. 

We have information from many 
districts in the county, and all points 
to the popularity and triumphant elec- 
tion of our nominee for sheriff, Cyrus 
Brungart. The name of Brungart has 
ever been an honored one in Centre 
county. 

The Johannesburg, South Africa, 
Standard and Diggers’ News describes 
the Boer women as very warlike. They 

are forming rifle clubs in many dis 

tricts and petitioning the Transvaal 

Government against granting the fran- 
chise to the Outlanders on the basis of | 

a five-year residence. 
elias 

A strong movement has been 

agoing in New York to fight the 
trusts, composed of commercial travel- 

ers and hotelkeepers. Over a hundred 
thousand drummers have been thrown 
out of employment by the trusts, with | 

a general reduction of salaries and wa- 

ges. The hotelkeepers as a consequence 
have lost patrons as the drummers 

have lost employment. 

We recently came across one of the 

prominent business men of central 
Pennsylvania, a life-long Republican, 
who informed us of his intention not 

to vote his party ticket this year be- 
cause such a vote would be an endorse- 
ment of Quayism. He considers it his 

duty to vote for Creasy. And there 
are thousands of the same sort, 

Wm. T. Speer, our nominee for Co, 
Treasurer, is a gentleman respected 
and held in highest esteem by all who 
know him. His whole life has been 
one of honest industry ; he is a Chris- 
tian gentleman, and of the most kind- 
ly disposition. Any one can vote for 
Wm. T. Speer with the consciousness 
of having supported an honest, worthy 
and deserving citizen. 

Candidate Creasy, the champion of 
Reform in the legislatare, is now busy 
telling the people from the stump how 
the machine has plundered them, and 
how Quay has put up a state ticket 
composed of men who will continue 
the thieving methods if elected. Mr. 
Creasy served in the legislature as an 
honest man ; he saw the astounding 
corruption, and fought it bravely, but 
the machine was in the majority. 

If John Bull and German Transvaal 
Boers get into a brush, it will be beef 
against beer. However, the good queen 
Vie may not want to smash the Trans- 
valler’s jug, Kruger, nor run the risk 
of having her soldier boys, a la Alger 
style, dine on poisoned canned beef, 
aud tone down her demands, to avoid 
& brush between beef and beer, 

Judge Greer, at the opening of the 
Butler county court, had 40 supervis- 
ors present upon his request, and laid 
down the law upon the subject of good 
roads, in plain language, with the in- 
tent that there shall be good roads in 
Butler county as completely as the law 

Public opinion would sustain his 

a — mt 

as to the requirements of the law per- 
taining to good roads, and demand of 
them a throwing aside of the old-fogy 
system of rondmaking for the method 
of modern experience that has given 
such excellent roads to some localities, 
There are some abominable roads in 
Centre county, all know why, oft ut- 
ter incompetents are chosen as super- 
visors, again a crank who sticks to the 
old way. Let us have better roads. 

- A fp — 

When candidate Creasy talks to the 
farmers and taxpayers in general, at 
the grange picnic here, they will learn 

astounding truths about machine cor- 
ruption, from one who was on the spot 
and saw and heard and noted the 
corrupt doings and fought each one 
inch by inch, but was outvoted. Mr. 
Creasy has a legislative record without 
a blemish, 

cannot consistently refuse to vote for 
Mr, Cressy as the watch-dog in the 

Treasury department, 
ms ——— lf — on — ———— 

our own country, a short crop in 

  

LATE NEWS NOTES, 

Democratic candidate Creasy will 
speak at the grange exhibition, Centre 
Hall, Sept. 20, 

August 1, it is reported, there would 

be another rise in coal—the third for 

this summer, 

All Philadelphia and all York had 

their best Bunday-go-to-meetin’s on all 

this week. 

Admiral Dewey will not go to sea 

again ; says if not called out by anoth- 

er war he will retire. 

Dewey, on his homeward trip reach- 

ed Gibraltar Monday morning, and 

will leave for New York on 11th. 

A Russian Prince, Cantacuzene, has 
arrived at New York, and is to marry 

Julia, a grand-daughter of General 

| Grant, 
He heroically stood up for | 

the interests of the taxpayers and these | 
It is confidently said that candidate 

Creasy will get 2000 Republican votes 
in York county. From other counties 

| come similar reports, 

ing countries, it begins to be a myste- | 

ry to farmers why the price is kept 
down to 60 and 65 cents instead of $1, | 

oreven up to twice 60 cents, Well, 

{ 
| 
i i 
! 

farmers, the great milling Trust is do- | 

ing it, to buy up all the wheat at a los- | 
fand 350 persons of the sight seeing 

| crowds were prostrated by the heat. 

up goes the price! the Trust rakes in| 
millions and the farmer loses so much | 

ing price for the farmer, and then, as 

soon as the octopus has control of it, 

rightfully belonging to him, and what 
is left him is the rakings for his bread. 

rl At —————— 

i the G. A. R., and the arrival of Samp- | 

| son’s fleet. York celebrated its Sesqui- | 
The trusts are fast getting in their |   

set | 

  honor, Judge Love, if he would have 

work, and putting up prices. 
Beef up 2 and 3 cents a pound. 
Glassware up. 
Leather up. 

Shoes up. 
Iron up. 
Matches up. 
Nails up. 
Woolen goods up. 
Coal oll up. 
Brooms up. 
Tin up. 
Coal up. 
The only thing not up, is the farm- 

ers’ grain, and they were 

higher prices. 
A ———— — 

the War Department, says the Record, 
a military force of about 96.000 men, 

ernment until July 1, 1901, without | 
change or diminution. 

The people will cheerfully pay the | 
enormous cost 

accession to our military strength, in 

longer exist the superfluous soldiers 
will be quickly returned to pursuits 
peace, 

of 

EE ——— 

Farmer Creasy's Pledge. 

I pledge myself to uncompromising 

hostility to ail corrupt practices and 

illegal methods that have been the rule 

of the Machine Treasurers in the past, 

ing a commission from the people and 

of this extraordinary | " : 
* | held a reunion at Peapack, N. J., a few 

the confident belief that when the ne- | days ago, : : . | Cesiry fo a certain cessity for such a vast army shall no | came to that part of the country as a | 

Whether he was a |; 
relative of John Smith of the Pocahon- ! : 

tas love aflair is not known, but it is 

generally asserted by the Smiths who | 
{ were around at the reunion that they | 

The plague is spreading and there 
: Ay | are gloomy reports from Bombay, and | With a short erop of wheat in our |, } ag 

{ in addition to the plague starvation is 
: | staring them in the face, Russia and some other wheat produc- | 8 

England and the Trapsvaalers are to 

have another confab which is likely to 

result in a settlement of their dispute 

without resorting to war, 

Heat killed three veterans who 

marched in Philadelphia's big parade, 

Philadelphia and York had big dee- 

orations and celebrations this week. 

The first in honor of the meeting of 

centennial, in great style with a pro- 

| gram covering four days. 

| Va., has married five sisters, 

al once, of course ; but when one wife | 

i the clan MofTatt, 

Wm. Mercer, of Raccoon Creek, W. 

Not 

died Mr, Mercer married her sister, 

In a word, Mr. Mercer fell in tove with 

and the 

| agreed they must keep Mr, Mercer in 

{ the family. 

Two fellows up in 
| the same girl, and she loved the two : 

| being unable to decide between them 
| she proposed they fight it out, and on 

| er-on with 

. | fighters. 
There will soon be at the disposal of | 6 

| one becoming the loser, the girl took | 
| the 

and this large and powerful army may | 

i 

| 

i 
3 

i 
! 
! 

i 

administer the office for their sole use | 

and benefit.— Farmer Creasy at Will- 

iamsgrove, 
— a 

The Reason for Meat Extortion. 

With a candor so extraordinary that 

it might justly be characterized as in- 

solent, a representative of a meat pack- 

ing firm has explained to the World 
the disastrous advance in the price of 
meat, 

There is no scarcity of cattle, he says, 
and hogs are selling at the Chicago 

stock yards at lower prices than they 
brought a year ago. But the Ameri- 

can Meat Trust desires to control the 
British market and drive out Austral 
ian competition. To that end it is 
selling enormous quantities of meat in 
England at a loss, and it has decided 
to make the American people pay the 
loss. By shipping large quantities of 
meat to England it creates an appear- 
ance of scarcity here, and with that 
for excuse it has raised prices here 
from twenty to fifty per cent., so that 
its dividends may not be impaired by 
its losses abroad. 

As for the retailers, this packer’'s rep- 
resentative cooly says, they must pro- 
tect themselves by advancing retail 
prices. As for the hungry people, the 
Trust is not concerned about them. 

The name of United States Attorney 
General is John W. Griggs, and he is 
that sort of Attorney General who 
thinks it would be “super-officious’ 
for him to try to enforce the law of the 
land against Trusts, — World, 
i  ——————— 

Rolling Mill Takes a New Start. 

Captain H. 8. Taylor and A. B, Tay- 
lor have leased from the Empire Steel 
& Iron Company the rolling mill in 
connection with the old Valentive 
furnace plant at Bellefonte, Work was 
begun on Tuesday making the neces 
sary repairs for an immediate resump- 
tion. The mill has been idle over sev- 
en years, It will give employment to 
60 men. 
Captain Taylor is one of Bellefonte's 

rising young men of enterprise and 

—— na I A A. 

The Old TELEPHONE RENTAL 
RATES have n reduced. The man. 
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{| have some of his blood 

; | Monday, accordingly the prize fight 
promised | ul te } {| was had dnd the girl was the star look- | 

some other friends of the | 

They were both 

arm of the victor, 

him. 

Wp 

Four Thousand Smiths Celebrate. 

Four thousand of the Smith family 

All of them trace 

John 

their an- 

Smith, who 

boy 160 years ago, 

in their veins 

| They were a jolly lot of people, these | 
| celebrating Smiths, 

It is not likely that the Smiths will | 

If elected, I will regard myself as hold- | ever become extinet ; they are so num- | 
erous everywhere. Centre county has 

a goodly share of them. In 

name of Smith outnumbers any score 

of other family names, and they are so 
wonderfully on the spread that, by our 

i calculation, in 500 years all other names 

{ will be atworbed, and all men will go 

by the name of Smith, and then will 
be the beginning of the Millenium. 

The Reporter is strongly of the opin - | 
Was 

Was 

ion that the first man's pame 

Bmith and at the baptism he 
named Adam-—Adam Smith, 

Farm Notes, 

Farmers are busy seeding and the 
soil is in good condition for it. 

All the peach orchards in this coun- 

ty are minus a crop this fall, 
The harm done to the corn crop in 

Brushvalley, by the white grub worm, 
is serious. One farmer informs us that 
from #6 acres he does not expect to get 
over one wagon load of corn. The ap- 
ple crop throughout that valley will be 
light, 
An observing Miles township farmer 

is of the opinion that the white grub 
worm which has ruined the corn crop 

down there will end its ravages with 
this season and not appear again here- 
after. 

a ———_ li 

TELEPHONE service is the cheap- 
est thing on earth, when measured by 
the advantages gained to you in its 

  

Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, Is 

] 

all | 

Moflatts | 

Luzerne, loved | 

severely | 

| bruised from the pzruneling and the | pas 

and, saying | 
. . | “Good boy, Mike,” walked off with | 

be retained in the service of the Gov- | . 

fact the | 

i Fresh Ment Service by Isher, 

| Hereafter Ishler's meat wagon will 
| be in Centre Hall three times a week, | 
| on mornings of Tuesdays, Thursdays | 
and Baturdays. During the grange | 
pie-nie the meat wagon will be in Cen- | 

i tre Hall each morning until close of | 

| the pie-nie, 2 
“ 

  
A promise of wort} 
fulfilled in every 
barrel orsack bear 
ing the brands 

Gofer) Li 
J1/DETR)SE, 
Please ask vour 
Dealer fr it‘today 

” 

ov   
— 

ow 
wo     Reman ssn a — 

If your grocer don’t have it 
;, ask him to order same 

Bros., Spring Mills, 
efonte mill agents, 

Sale Register, 

| SEPT. 

one-horse spring wag n, copper kettle iron 

organ, Dedstends, 5 tables, corner cup 
sinks, 2 cook stoves, clock, chairs, 

atl vessels, cider barrels, barrel pure ci 

STRAY .~C 
the u Tussey- 

& stray steer, bisck sand 
ner shall Drove properly, pay 

same, odhierwise IL will be 

ne WO law 

A.D. DETWEILER, 
Tussey ville 

five 

Apply 
A Berkshire sow, has TOR BALE 

ples, will be sold at & bargain 
5, Centre Hall, Pa 

Borough 

in] Amn y | Collars and Cuffs 
from | 

orl Laundered with.. 

dncob Neese, Farmers Mille, al 1 p.m, 

  MY IVALIR, Ge. 

ligsie M X 

1 1.43 
'LEMERT DALS 

Bellefonte, P 

i A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE LETTERS 
of Ad isiralion oo the estate of Will 

1 iam Weaver f Gregg township, deceased, 

| having been 1 10 the undendgned 
f would res paar) ENow ing 

I themeeivew inde ¢ imme. 
| diate payment, and those having claims against 
{ the same (0 present them duly asthestioated for 
{ seitiemont WH MM GROVE Adm'r 
| mug a 

hie 

tothe alale 10 

« ay and those having ol yi 
inst the satne 10 present them duly suthenti 

cated for settlement. The notes hela by 
i late of the deceased, will be lefy the 
| Valley Bank for collection 
: J.B FLEISHER, 

WM. A. KERR, 
Executors 

the os 

in Petits 

ye | angi’ a 

oR BALE. ~A FIRSTCLASS FARM. IP 
you sre desirous of purchasing a first 

cians farm al a reasotiable price hore Is an op 
ponianily such as you will seldom flod: The un 
dersigned offers at private sale what is known 

as the John Wagner farm situate about one sod 
ono fourtn miles west of To seyville, in Poller 
township, and containing about 149 acres of farm 
nod, and about 12 acres of goed timber land 
This is ove of the most desirable farms in Penns 
valley: is under a high state of cultivation: al 
most entirely jevel: contalne no waste land a 
lurge barn, good substantial houses, out-buiid- 
ings, wagon sand implement cheds: good orchard, 
waler, and all the conveniences of a firstcines 
farm uy o: efourth mile 10 schools, and one 
and one-fourth miles Wo charches and stores. If 
Fou desire to purchase a farm that is produc ive 

| 894 in an excellent state of cultivation, do pot 
| fall to examioe this property. For information, 
call upon or aadress 

N. B. SPANGLER, 
Bellefonte, Pa augli6l 

"NV ALUABLE FARMS AT PRIVATE BALE — 
The heirmof Mrs. Mary PP. Wilson, de 

ceased. offer the following farms at private sale 
ist The frm situated in Potter township, on 

the Lewisburg and Old Fort Turnpike, about 3%; 
mile east of Old Port and one mile from Centre 
Hall station, containing 235 acres more or less. 
The soil is principally Hmestone and uoder good 
cultivation: large Bank Barn, Dwelling House, 
and all the necessary outbulidings: a never fail 
ing spring of water piped 10 the buildings, 

Also, The farm koown as the Station farm. 
containing 250 acres of good limestone land, sit 
uated at the Centre Hali R. B. Swation: thereon 
erected a new two story Dwelling House, large 
Bank Barn and all the necessary ouibulldings: 
water from Centre Hall reservoir piped to the 
buildings; two good orchards. Both of the above 
farme are located 80 as to conveniently divide 
into two farms. They will be sold as a whole, or 
in part, to suit the purchaser. Title perfect and 
terme easy, For further particulars write ur eall 
on Mra. Lau Elliott, Bellefonte, or Geo. . 
Boal, Centre Hall, Aug 10-6 
  

200 00 IN GOLD GIVEN FOR SELLING THE 
Life and Letters of Dewey, by A. M. Dew 

ey, Under the Direction sisi Co-operation of the 
Admirals Family. ~The International News & 
Book Company of Baltimore, Md., offer $200.00 
in any one for selling 165 os of this book In 
three months. Greatest selling bok offered to 
the American public in ten years. This is the 
only authorised, and complete life of the Admi- 
ra! published. brop cheap and inferior books on 
so-called lives. The only upon this Subject 
that an erlerhrising, wideawake, upto 
agent can afford to handle. Its title awakens 

ide, its context Inspires patriotism, its - 

menses, 
the continent. 
must be sent for 
paid; credit given. 

a 
  

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Merit 
Is the trade mark of success, 
Value is the true test of 

cheapness. 

- 
My Fall line is complete 

the finest ever brought to this 
valley, 

While leather has advanced 
25 per cent. my prices are the 
game as I purchased ahead of 
the advance, 

Always some specialties, 
(tive me a call. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 
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EMPIRE 

HAND LAUNDRY 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

| Jacob H. Zong, - Proprietor, 

{| We use the soap that tackics 
the dirt and not the shirt 

Linen sent to this laundry is 

washed white, not whitewashed. 
sm 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES. 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 

High Gloss or Dull Finish. 

Clay W. Reesman, 

Agent for Centre Hall. 

FYSEE PEXNSYLY Ee ANIA STATE COLLEG 

| LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEADT! 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY RERGION; UNDENOMINA. 
TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEXES: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW, NEW BUILDINS 

ARD EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
* AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE 

with constant {llustrations on the Farm 
and in the Laborstory, 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. Or. 
ginal study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
{CIVILENGINEERING, ] 

} ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: These 
MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING | cour s 

{ MINING ENGINEERING i OB mre 
scosmpaniod with very extensive practical 
exsrciscs in the Field. the Bhop, and the 
Laboratory. 
HISTORY: AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
(optional) French, German snd English (re 
quired.) bne or more continued through the 
entire course, 
MATHEMATICB and ASTRONOMY: 
and applied, 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8CI- 
ENCE; Constitutional! Law and History; 
Political Ls ele, 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theorets- 
cal and practical, including each arm ofthe 
service, 

13. PREPARATORY COURSE: One year, 
Fall term opens Sepa. 11, 1895. Examinstions 

for admission, Sept, 18, 
For Catalogue or other information, address 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, Li.D.. Pr 
State Onllege, Contre Oo Ps 

pure 

10. 

12 

r. Humphreys’ 
Sporifies act directly upon the disease, 

Bout exciting disorder in other parts 

They Cure the Sick, 
8, otmms, PRICES, 
1=Fevers, Congostions, Inflammations. 23 
2~Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 23 
+=Teething, Colle, Crying, Wakefulness 25 
4-Plarrhea, of Children or Adults... 25 
S-Dywentery, Oripings, Billous Colle ., 23 
G~Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. .25 
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis senses JB 
S~Nenralgia, Toothache, Facsache. 23 
S—Fieadnche, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. 23 

10-Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, 25 
11~Suppressed or Painfol Pertods.... 25 
12~Whites, Too Profuse Periods 23 
13~Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness... 23 
1 4-8alt Rhoum, Erysipelas, Braptions.. 23 
15 -<Rheamatiom, Rheumatic Pains 25 
1 6-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague .... 425 
LT «Files, External or Internal .. a 
i 5-Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes 23 
19<Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head 
DO-Whooplng-Cough.................. 
Li-Asthma, Difficult Breathing 
2-Ear Discharge, Barache........... 
LI3-werofula, Bwellings and Ulcers. 
Lé-General Debility, Weakness. ....... 
L5--Dropey, Fluid Accumulations. ....... 
26-Bea-Bickness, Nausea, Vomiting... 
T-Ridney Diseases ‘ 

# of {he syriem, 

23 

25 
J0-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Ped... 25 
31-<Painfol Menses, Prurites. woes JS 
32-Diseaves of the Heart, Palpitations. 1,00 
B2~Epllepry, St Vitus’ Dance... ........ 1.00 

Throat, Quinney. Diphtheria... 235 
85-Chronic Congestions, Headaches. 25 

HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL " THE PILE OINTMENT.” 

PRICE, 80 OTS, 
Bald by Dreggion, or sent of 
BURPIRESE RED. 00, $116 108 Wikia Br, Rew Tork 
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PA     

PENNSYLVANIA Bx. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. K. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, 1u effect May 71 1899 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDOSN, 
TE a om. ~Train 0, We k days for Bunbury, 

Harrisburg, arriving at Ph lad. iphin, il 480. m. New (ork 208 p. m., Baltir ore 11 56 p.m. Wash 
ington 100 p, m, Parlor car and Pasmetiger couch 
10 Philsdelphia. ’ $27 8. m~Tratn 3 Dally for 
Willkerbarre, SBcronton, Harriet 
mediate stations. Week days lor res 
zleton, audPousvilie, Philedelpt is 
Baltimore, Washington, Throws 
coaches Lo Philsdelphia, g 
155 p. m~Trin 5 Weekdays for Eanbury 

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottavilie, Har risburg and iolermediate stations arriving at Philadelphia at 6.28 p m., New York 9.50 p, m, Baltimore, 6.00 p. 1 , West ington st 7.15 pom Parlor car throvgh 0 Pi ladeiphia, and pas senger conches to Philadeiphis, Baltimore and 
Washingion 
bOlp. m~Train 32, ¥ eckdays for 

barre, Beranton, Hazietop 
for Harrisburg and intern pdinte points, arriving at Phi Aelphie 10.2 vm, New York 803 a. m. Baltimore 945 p.m. Wash ingion 10 55 p.m. Pas senger coaches to Philadelphi and Baltimore, Silp m.~Train 6, Weekdays for Sunbury Harrisburg and all intermediate sations, arriy- tng at Philsdelpbis, 4.20 8, 1. New Yorker 7.2 & in. Pullman sleeping cars from 
to Philadelphia and New York Philsdeliphis phssengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed unt 7.50 5. m, 

20% a. m~Train 4. {(Dsily.) 
burg and points east snd south. 
Philadelphia at 6.52 a, m., Kew York, 9.5% a m woek days, 10.05 a, 1a. bBundey, Baltimore, 6.55 =. m, Washington, 7.45, 8 1m. Pullman sleeping Cars to Philadelphia and W ashinglon, snd passenger coaches U Philadelphia and Baitimore 

WESTWARD. 

bad a. wm. ~Train 8 (Dally) ¥or Erie, Can- Suusigua, Rochester, Bullalo, Nisgars Felis, and inlenuediate stations, with passenger cosches 1 Erie and Rochester, Week dayr for Dubois, Beliefoute, snd Pilusburg, Ou ~undays only Pullman sleepers 10 Rochester and Erie 
10.08 a. m.~Train 81 (Dally) For Lock Haven and intermediate stations, and weekdays for Tyrone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pitsburg and the West, with through cars to Tyrone. L3l p m~Train 15, Wes kdays for Kane, Ty- robe, Ciearfield, Philipsburg, Pittsburg, Causb- daigua aud Intermediate mations Byracuse, Rochester, Buffalo snd Niagure Falls, with ihrough passcoger couches 10 Kane and Roeos ester, and Parlor car to Rochester 
6156p, m.~Train 1. Week Guys for Renovo, Eimira and {ntermediste stations 
#43 p. m.—Train 18, Dally for Lock Haven, and intermediate stations 
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THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FROM EASY AND BOUTH. 
Train 31 leaves New York 12.30 night, Philadels his 50 a wm, Baltimore 4.56 a Harrisburg 8.05 & m, dally, Wilkesbarre, 730 & m Week- Gaye arriving st Montandon 10 08s 1m. 
Train o lpaves Philladelphis 8.40 a wm, Washing lou 7.50 a mi, Baltimore 855 am, Willkesharre WE am, week days, arriving 8! Moptlandon 68 pm, with parior car from Philadeliptin and through passenger conchbes from Phils _ Geiphis and Baltimore 
Train 1leaves New York 8.56 a m, Phils, 1226 m; Washington at 10.50 a my, Baltimore at m, Wilkesbarre 3.05 pm, arriving =i Montan- Gon at 6.02 pm, week days, with through pas. Senger coaches from Phila, snd Baltimore Train 21 leaves New York l5s5 p.m, Philadel. his 4.55 pm, weekdays, 4.30 P- m., Bu days sabinglon 3 30 p m, Baltimore ¢ 25 pm dais iY, Wilkesbarre, C00 pm. (week days) arriving at Movtandon $43 pw Through Parior Car from Phi bis, week days. sud passenger coach adelphin and Washington 

ichves New York at 755 p m, Philses ii pm, Washington 10.40 p m. Baltimore 4156 pm, (dally) arriving si Montandon at & mm, with through Pullman Beeping car fron Philadelphia and Wrougl passenger coaches from Philsdelpbis and Ba Umore 
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% 55 Axemann 
9 00 Bellefonte 40 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Monier. donal 5.2 a m, 7.08 8. m., 945 a m, L115 550 and 8.00 p.m. returning leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 7.55, 9.30 a. m. 10.05 & m. 5.05, 
60S pm, and 515 pm. 
On Sundays trans leave Montandon 9.9% and 1004 8 m snd 5.00 p. m., returning leave Lewis burg #304 m., 1006 a.m. and 5.04 p.m, J. B. HUTCHINSON, J, KB. WOO Tsemera] Manager Gen" Pugs Agt 

DELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
To take effect May 25, 1996, 

EASTWARI WESTWARD 
08 | 3 STATIONS. (il 5 i 

639 1 108 45 
620 1 02k 400 

6 16.12 58s 37 
6 10112 54s 
6 05112 49's mf... 
£ 02/12 4618 28 

Lv. 
Bellefonte... 
Coleville «on. 
Morris........... 
FBILIDAT conn 

we Hunters... §6 
~Fillmore.......... 

 Sootin Cromsi and 
oo Krumrine.o / 

tandon, Lewisburg Tyrone conbect with Train No. 11 for State College. Trains fromm State Coll connect with Penna. BR. Bu 
Bellefonte: ato ot {Daily except Sunday. 

¥.H. THOMAS, Sam 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA C Condensed Time Table. 
Res d Down 

No. 1No No 8 May 18, 1806, 
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